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1. Introduction 
Hawaii's Prepaid Health Care Act ("PPHCA") 1 of 1974 
was lauded as the "first employer-mandated health 
care legislation in the country."z Created to improve 
health care access for the uninsured, it provides that 
all employees in Hawaii who work twenty hours or 
more per week have access to health care. Some three 
decades later, this HaWaii experiment has produced 
unexpected results. The overall insurance coverage 
rate is estimated to be the same today as it was prior to 
the enactment of the PPHCA.3 More importantly, the 
implementation ofthePPHCAhas instead become the 
root cause of a health care monopoly in Hawaii. The 
manner in which the Act has been administered via 
the Prepaid Health CareAdvisory Council ("Council") 
raises questions concerning antitrust behavior. This 
article discusses the underlying reasons for these 
concerns. The scope of this article, however, does 
not attempt to develop a detailed antitrust analysis. A 
brief overview here may be helpful to understanding 
the organization of this article. 

In 1974, Hawaii enacted what was truly an innova
tive plan -the PPHCA- not knowing that Congress 

References 
1. HAw. RH. Sw.§393-7 (1993). Tfle Prepaid Healtt1 Care Act states that: 

would, within months, preempt thePPHCAby passing 
the federal EmployeesRetirement Income Security Act 
("ERISA").4 ERISA was designed to assure Ameri
cans that their pension and other retirement benefits 
would be solvent and well managed. As such, ERISA's 
effectiveness depended on universal applicability 
which it achieved with a broad preemption clause. 
Unfortunately, with this preemption clause, ERISA 
immediately precluded Hawaii's brand-new PPHCA 
as well as other states' initiatives.5 Congress later 
amended ERISA, giving Hawaii a unique exemption. 
This exemption from ERISA preemption was granted 
partly because the PPHCA was a new concept in health 
care delivery, essentially a state-wide experiment in 
comprehensive employer mandated benefits.6 Con
gress "allowed Hawaii to experiment with [what was 
then} innovative health care legislation.'>7 However, 
the language of the exemption amendment and the 
manner in which the Act has been implemented have 
led to the development of a health care monopoly in 
Hawaii. 

(a) A prepaid health care plan shalt quam, as a plan providing the mandatory health care baneftts required under this chapter n ~ prllvides for health 
care banafits equal to, or medical~ reasonably subslilutable for, the benefits pro~ided by prepaid heaHh plans ol the same type, as specilied in 393·12 
(a) (1) or {2). whicil have the lafllest numbern ot subscribers in tile Stale. This applies to the types and quantity of banafits as well as to limitations on 
reim bursabilit1, including deductlbles, and to required amounts of co·insurance. 

ld. 

The director, after advice by the prepaid health care advisory council, shall determine whether ben~Ms provided in a plan, other tiJan 
t!le plan of tho respBctiva ty~e having the largest numbers of subscribers in the State, comply with the standard$ specifled in this subsac~on. 

lb) A prepaid group tlealth care plan shall also qualify for tha mandatory health care benelits required under thts chapter if ~ is demonstmled by the 
health care plan contractor offering such coverage to the satfsfactlon ot the director after advice by the prepaid heanh care advisory council that the plan 
provides for sound basic hospital, surgical, medical, and ollwr health care banetits at a premium commensurate with the benelits included taking proper 
account o! the lim~aMns, co·insurance features, and daductibles specffied In such plan ... 

2. Angelo A. Stio, Stale Gavernm~nt: The laboratary for National Heallh Cam Reform, j S Sno~ HAlL lEGIS. J. 322, 340 11994). 
3. Norman K. Thurston, !aborMarket Eflet/S of Hawaii's Mantia lory Emphyer.Provided Heallh lnsuronce, 51 ~~~us. & l1a. A;", R•v. t 17, 11B (1997). 'Using enrollment 

data, Dick {t994) fuund that since the mandate was enacted, coverage had not significa"tty increased In Hawaii In absolute terms. He also correctly noted tMt according 
to the Current Population Surveys, meral states without mandalas have smaller uninsured populaUons than Hawoii." !d. 

4. 29 U.S.C.A.§1144 (1975). 
5. Jolee Ar.n Hancock, Diseased Fatiera/ism: Stale HeaD/1 Care laws Fall Pray to ERISA PreemptiJn, 25 CuMe.l. REV. 383, 403·04 {1995). 
6. ld.at404. 
7. /d. 
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Two health plans dominate Hawaii's market, the Hawaii Medi
cal Service Association ("HMSA"), a licensee of Blue Cross/Blue 
Shield, and the Kaiser Foundation Health Plan ("Kaiser"). HMSA 
currently claims 72% of the State's insureds and Kaiser, 17%.8 

Because of its dominant market share, HMSA presumably exe1ts 
monopoly market power in Hawaii.9 

Every health plan intending to do business in the state must first 
win approval of the Council, as provided for by the PPHCA. 10 

However, employees of HMSA and Kaiser (collectively represent
ing 89% ofthe State's insureds) have served continuously ru> voting 
members of the Council since 1975.u HMSAandKaiseremployees 
only recently resigned from the Council in February 2003. 12 This 
article will discuss how the Council's former composition may have 
facilitated anticompetiti ve activity, effectively keeping competition 
out of the Hawaii market. 

Part II of this article provides background on the PPHCA, the 
Councii,ERISA,andthePPHCA'sexemptionfromERISApreemp
tion. Part II also examines Hawaii's current health care market and 
the role of the Council in determining that market. Part III raises 
issues of potential monopoly behaviorrelating to the PPHCAand the 
CounciL Part IV discusses possible remedies, then concludes that 
active state supervision of the Council is the most logical immediate 
solution, and finally suggests that an amendment to the PPHCA or 
its actual repeal should be considered as a long-term remedy. 

11. Background 

A. ThePPHCA, TheCouncil,ERISAAndltsPreemption Clause, 
And The PPHCA's Exemption 

l. ThePPHCA 
The purpose of the PPHCA was to provide health care coverage to 
the greatest number of Hawaii residents. 13 Prior to pru>sage of the 
PPHCA, a gap group 14 existed which was not covered by any health 
insurance. By mandating coverage for employees who worked 
twenty hours or more per week, Hawaii had a great opportunity to 
narrow this gap group. However, "according to the best available 
aggregate data, the fraction of Hawaiians with hospital benefits in 
1969 (88.3%)"15 is essentially unchanged three decades later when 
compared to the percent of insured, 88.9%, in 199916• 

The PPHCA essentially set a standard for mandated health care 
coverage by specifying that a qualified health plan must provide 
"benefits equal to, or medically reasonably substitutable for, the 
benefits provided by prepaid health plans of the same type ... 
which have the largest numbers of the subscribers in the State."17 

The Council allows two types of plans to currently prevail, a com
prehensive Type A (modeled after HMSA or Kaiser Health Main
tenance Organization ("HMO") plans) and the less comprehensive 
Type B. 1 ~ The PPHCA mandates the specific benefits which Type 

fl. Hea~h Trends in Hawaii: A Proftle of the Health Care System, 51h Edition, Hawaii Hea~h Information Corporation, arai!alJ/iJ alhtlp:ilwww.heanhtrends.org!research/Hea~hMarkel_ijles/shee!fj01 .him {last visited 
Nov. IS, 2002). 

9. See United States v. United Shoe Machinery Corp., 110 F. Supp. 295 (D. Mass. 1953), 347 U.S. 521 {1954). In this case, a supplier ol shoe machillery had gamered 75% ol the market. The court held that this 
pewentage was a !actor in determ lning market control and the overall strenglh of f~e company, however, the court did not consider whether this percentage itself woui~ warrant an in!erence of monopoly power. !rl. 
See a !sa Ph imp Areeda & Louis Kaplow. AHTirRUST ANAlYSIS 565 {5th ad. 1 S97) in which the authors slate til at 'la)s a practical matter, the courts will general!' regard shares ot 90 percent as sutficient for unilateral 
moMpolislic exploitaUon and sha!lls of 5 or even 50 percent as insufficient But even such rules ol thumb leave an enormous range of uncertainty.' Sa& accord /d. at 571. 

!d. 

It cannot be em phasiled too strongly that market definition and the defendant's markel shale give, at best, or,ly a sugges~on ol defendant~ market power ... The courts have not stated how much 
oower they believe to be associated w~h given market shares. Nor have they Indicated flow much power must be established as a prerequisite to a linding ot liability. Market detinition is customary 
imd may pmvK!e a helplulllrst approximation but one should have no illusicns about its meaning. 

JG. HAw. R~v. Sm. §393-7(a) {1993). "The director, after advice by the prepaid health care advisory cou~cil, shall determine wh~ther be~efits provided in a plan, olfler than lfle plan of lhe respe~tive type having the 
tar9est numbers ol subscribers in the State, com ply with the standards specified in this subsecticn." /d. 

II. Telephone Q uastionnaire with State ol Hawaii Department ot Labor and Industrial Relations ampWyee {Apr. 24, 2003). HMSA and Kaiser empWyees have been members of lfle Countil continuous~ since 
1975. 

12. Telephone Questionnaire with State of Hawaii Department of Labor and Industrial Relations employee {Apr. 22, 2003). HM SA's and Kaiser's resignations became effective February 25, 2003. 
13. HAW.REv.Sw.§393·2 (1993). 
14. Rolanda Moore H aycox, 8/rfflf!{Jies /o Meet !M Neerls of tile Uuinsurorl: Can the States Respond to /he Challenge?, 27 TULSA LJ. 1t1, 122 {1991 ). 'Gap group Individuals are persons who: (l)llave too much 

income to ~ualily for MedicaiiJ; {2) am not insured by an employer: {3) choose not to purchase heatth insurance; or {4) are dependents who am not included in their parents', guardian~. or spouse~ Mallll insur
ance plan: /11. 

15. Thurston, supra nota 3, at118. Thurston, however, suggests that 

M 

these findings do not establish that the Hawaiian m andale had r.o impact on ~overage. In particular, due lo tile lack ol pre- and post-program mea sums of coverage, Die!( was no I able to estimate 
thti change in Hawaiian cove1age relative to the entire United States over the time frame ol the mandate. Even if Hawaii~ coverage rare had not increased at all since the mandalli, if il prevented 
a rnpid decline in coverage, one woukl conclude thai it did alfeclcoverage rates. 

In turlller elplanation olthe uninsured group, Hlurston discusses the loopholes in mandated coverage. He states: 
The following categories ot workers are not required to be covered under PPHGA-1 974: new hires (workers who have been emplojed less than rour consecutive wee~s): part-~me workers (tl10se 
who are •emplojed· fewer than 20 hours per week); low-earnings workers {those whose monthly wages are lass than 66.67 limes the hourly minim urn wage); governm en I employees; se~·employed 
indWi!Juals; seasor.al workers; and commissi~r,·only workers. 

/d.at120. 
1 s. Health Trands in Hawaii, supra note 8, ar817oble alhttp://Www.healthtrends.orglresearcll/Heallht.!arketfilesl sheelOU1.htm. 

Anj aarli!lr~laims of Hawaii~ suoc~ss in covering its uninsured can be dispelled as: 
In 1 999, the proportion ol Hawaii resilJents without heat!h insurance cove raga w~s 11 percent, as estimated by lfle Census 8ureau. up 25 percent !rom 1995 levels and 52 pettent trom 1990. The 
increase in the propmlion of uninsured results, in part, twm QUEST enrollment reductions, the state~ flat job count, and gaps in coverage for children created when employers cover emplojees 
bul r.ollamily members. 

/d. a VIIi/able fflhllpJ/www .healthtrends.org/health _ m arkalluninsured.htm I. 
17. HAW.~Ev.Sw.§393·7(a)(1993). 
18. Thurston, supmnote 3, at 120. 
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A & Type B plans must provide. 19 These include in-patient hospital 
care, outpatient hospital care, surgical benefits, medical benefits, 
diagnostic services, maternity benefits, substance abuse benefits, 
outpatient care, and detoxification. 20 However, 

[t]ype B plans usually incorporate reduced coverage at lower costs, 
such as up-front deductibles or "existing condition'' clauses. PPHCA-
1974 also contains an incentive for employers to provide Type A plans: 
there is no requirement for employer contribution toward dependent 
coverage under Type A plans, while employers must pay for at least 
50% of dependent premiums if they offer a Type B plan.11 

Because there is an inherent incentive to avoid fronting half of the 
cost of dependents' insurance, and because there is little difference 
in premium cost between Type A and Type B plans, most employers 
opt for Type A plans.22 

Under the PPHCA, the Director of the Department of Labor and 
Industrial Relations ("DLIR") is charged with administering and 
enforcing the PPHCA.23 The Director also ultimately determines 
whether any health plan complies with the mandated standards 
established by the PPHCA.24 

2. The Council 
The Director of the DLIR is mandated to appoint a Council whose 
membersrepresentmedical and public health professions, consumers, 
and persons with experience in prepaid health care.25 The Council 
may consist of up to seven members.26 Until recently, the members 
included a benefit plans consultant, a hospital personnel officer, 
a human resources officer from the hotel industry, a physician in 
private practice medicine, an insurance agent, an HMSA employee, 
and aKaiseremployee.z7 Anewspaperinvestigativereport, in 2001, 

\9. HAW. A!V. SliT. §393-7(c)(1993). 
20. kf. 
2\ Ttmrs\on, supro note 3, at 120. 
22. /d. 

noted that representatives of "Kaiser Foundation Health Plan, the 
largest health maintenance organization in the state, and HMSA, 
the largest fee-for-service provider" have been voting members of 
the CounciJ.28 At that time, Council members had served terms 
ranging_ from one to sixteen years.29 

On January 21, 2003, a newly elected Governor Linda Lingle, 
in her first State of the State Address, ''propos[ed] that HMSA and 
Kaiser Pennanente be prohibited in the future from sitting on the 
board that recommends which insurance companies can enter the 
market in Hawaii."30 HMSA and Kaiser both voluntarily resigned 
from the Council shortly after the Governor 'sAddress. 31 Following 
this, the State of Hawaii Twenty-Second Legislature then passed, 
and the Governor signed, SB 665 SDI HD2 CDl which prohibits 
"a person representing a health maintenance organization under 
chapter 4320, a mutua] benefit society issuing individual and group 
hospital or medical service plans under chapter 432, or any other 
health care organization" from membership on the CoWlcil. 32 

At the beginning of each year, the Council chooses the plans that 
will be the benchmarks for the coming year- usually an HMSAplan 
and Kaiser HM0.33 New companies applying for approval to sell 
insurance in the state must provide, at a minimum, similar coverage 
at similar cost to the plan enrollee.34 These new companies submit 
their applications to the DLIR, at which time departmental staff 
review the paperwork along with a checklist and submit them to 
the Council for approvaJ.35 Among the required data are: proposed 
premium rates, deductible amounts, stop-loss provisions, detailed 
coverage information regarding hospital, surgical, medical, outpa
tient care, maternity, and other benefits.36 The Council then may 
recommend approval of a plan with provisos.J7 The Council may 
also reject a plan for any number ofreasons.38 

23. H~w. Ar!. Sw. §393-31 (1993). "Except as otherwise provided in secUon 393-7 t~e dkecllir(of the O~IR] shalf admlnlslerand an:~rce this chapter." {emphasis added) /d. 
24. H~w. REv. ST!J. §393· 7(al{t993). 'The d~cllir(of tlle DliR), after advice by the prepaidllealth tare advisory cou~cit, shall de/ermine whethsr benetits pwvlded in a plan ... comply with the standards specified 

in tllis subsection." {emphasis added) /If. 
25. H~w. REv. Sw. §393·7!dl{1993). 'T~e prepaid healtll care advisory council shall bs appointed by the director and shall include representatives ot Hm medical and public lleallh professions, representatives of 

tonwmer Interests, and persons e1perienced in prepaid health care protet1ion. The membership of the council sha\1 no! e1ceed seven individuals.' /11. 
26. !d. 
27. Telephone lnlervie'N with John T. McDonnoll, a member of the Council (Nov. 3, ZOOt). As ol November 3, 2001, tile Council members were: Paul Tom, BeMllt Plaas Consultants, the Council~ Chair; Gtace Abe, 

Personnel Officer of Queen'o Medical Center, who smes as the Council's Vice-Chair: William Brown, Vice·President for Human Resources of Outr~ger Hotels; John T. McDonnell, M.D., a physfcian; Michael 
Moss, HMSA: Claudia Schmidt, Kaiser: Shirley Wong, Principal Mutual Life Insurance Company_ 

28. fran~ Cilo, New HeaHh Plans Blacked, HuMOlUlU Aom!IS<R, Aug. 19, 2~01 , available a/htlp11lhe.honoluluadvetUser.comlarticle/200l!Aug/19/bzlbz01 a.htm II last visited Aug. 19, 2001 ). 
29. /d. 
30. Governor linda lingle, An Oul\ina of the G overnor'o Agenda, State of the Slate Address (Jan. 21. 2003), available alhttp1/Www.hawaii.govlgov/Members/stevablspeecheslsfateofslllte.htm I (last visited Apr. 18, 

2003). 
31. Telephone Question~oire with State o\ Hawaii Department of Labor and Industrial R elatio~s employee {Apr. 22, 2003), supra ncte 12. HMSA 's and Kaiser's letlers ot resignaUon were tlotll accepted, elfaclive 

February 25, 2003. As of April 22, 2003, flve members of the Council remain: Pau I Tom, Ctla.ir; Grace Abe; Will am Brown; John McDonnell, M.D.; and Shirley Wong. See also, Telephone QuestioMaire with 
State of H a wail Department of Labor and Industrial Relations employee, supra ~ole 11-

32. S.B. 665, S.D.1, H.0.2, C.il.1, 2003 Leg., 22nd Sess. {Haw.2003). 
33. Telephone lnlerview wllh John T. McDonnell, supra note 27. 
34. HAW. REV. S01r. §393-7(1993) stateS ~flat 

[a] prepaid heaHh care plan shall qualifj .. if it pmvides lor health care tle~e~ts equal to, or medically reasoniibly suhstilutoble for, the Mne!ils provided by prepaid health plans ol the same type 
His applies tc tbe types and quani"l)' of benefits as well as to lim~al~ns on reiwbursabiil~ including deductible~ and to required amounts ol co-insurance. 

/d. 
35. Telephone Interview with John T. McDonnell, suprJ note 27. 
36. See generally, Minutes of the Cour.cii2000·01 
37. 111. For example, !he Council may require that: 1) a separate emergency room deductible is removed, 2) a copayment is lowered for P PO outpa!ient mental illness lreatm ent {lwenty·lirst lo twenly-fuurlfl visits), 3) 

a well-child {preV!!Mive) care to age six annual maximum benefit is removed, 4) a maximum liletime be~efit is at least $1 mNiiQn regardless~~ age, 5) at least 12V days ol hospice care are covered, 6) a doc\or's 
otfka visH ~Oil ayment is towered to $1 o. /11. 

38. 111. For example, plans may be rejected !or: t) high out-of-pocKet limij, 2) high doctor ol\1ce visit copaymenl, S) eligibiiHy requirement, 4) pre-e~isli~g condition liml!a!ion, 51 maternity not covered on the same 
basis for all dependents, 6) special waiting period and lifetime limil for organ lfansplant expenses, 7) mlusion of bene Ills lor inj~ries relaled lo semi·professional or professional athletics, including prac!H:e, 8) 
eme(gency room· clarities that non-emergency car~ is covered a! 80% alter the deduc~ble. /d. 
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3. ERISA 
Congress enacted ERISA to solve anationwide problem of inadequate 
and failed employee pension, health, and welfare plans.39 Prior to 
ERISA, many Americans, who had relied on these plans for retire
ment, found these plans failing for numerous reasons, including 
mismanagement and under-funding . .m To solve this problem, ERISA 
required plan administrators to comply with certain regulations and 
gave employees specific rights.41 Because the pension plan problem 
was nation-wide, Congress chose a global solution and placed almost 
all employee pension, health, and welfare plans under the ERISA 
umbrella.42 ERISA was signed into law on September 2, 1974.43 

4. ERISA's preemption clause 
ERISA preempted44 Hawaii's PPHCA.45 Its preemption clause 
states that "[ERISA] shall supersede any and all State laws insofar 
as they may now or hereafter relate to any employee benefit plan . 
••• " 46 This preemption of state law is "express" - specifically pre
empting conflicting state law.47 The ERISA preemption clause has 
been referred to as "[p ]ossibly the farthest-reaching provision in the 
statute"4S- the ERISA "statute's 'crowning achievement'."49 

ERISA's preemption clause significant! y constrained many states' 
initiatives for health care reform. 50 It is remarkable that these far 
reaching effects of ERISA were not anticipated.-11 The legislative 

39. Hancock, suptHr.ote 5, at 385. 
40. !d. 

history of the statute reveals that the preemption clause in both the 
original House and Senate versions was narrow in scope and would 
have had only a pmtial preemptive effect. 52 However, those who 
had a vested interest in health care reform were not involved in the 
discussions that led to ERISA's enactment. 53 "[T]he Department of 
Labor, which would administer ERISA, was apparently not consulted 
about the changes in the preemption clause. The Senate conferees 
were ... responsible for health policy, but [did not discuss] the 
implications of preemption with their counterparts on the health 
subcommittee."54 Special interest groups pushing the preemption 
clause were successful in having it introduced in the final days 
of conference committee deliberations. 55 Thus, the tremendous 
significance of the broad preemption clause passed unnoticed and 
unappreciated for its breadth. 

Also remarkable about the preemption clause is that it prohibits 
the states from making any law regarding employee benefit plans 
even where federal law is silent, the so-called ''regulatory vacuum. "56 

It inhibits the states with regard to health insurance even though 
federal law does not regulate substantive benefits . .57 

The State of Hawaii created its PPHCA prior to ERISA, not 
anticipating any federal health care legislation. 58 With the passage 
of ERISA three months later in September 1974,59 Hawaii's new 
PPHCA became "obviously vulnerable"60 to preemption. 

4 t James E. Holloway, ERISA, Pr~emptir.Jn and Compre!rens/1111 FN!eral Healilr Caro: A CaU lor "CMperatiwJ faderab"sm"lo Proserve /Ire S/ates'Role !11 Formulatiog Heal/ll Care Po!icy, 16 ChMP6EtL L. A EV. 405, 416 
{1994). 

ERISA mandates reporting and disdosure requirements. funding, participation, and vgsting rgquirem ents, and fiduciary standards in the regulatlon of the adminislration of employee benefit plans. 
ERISA grants employees, re~raes, and their dependents lhe righ1to bring claims against employers and plan administratars; tims p!Oiecli~g lights and anlorcing obligations owed under employee 
welfare and pension llenefil plans. By imposing requirements u~on employers and relief fur retirees and employees, ERISA establishes a unilorm and consiste~t framework fur tile regulation of 
the admir.lslra"on of employee benefit plans. 

/d. 
42. Michael G. PfeHerkorr., Ff!dem!Preemp!ion at Sial& Manda/ed Heahh Insurance Pragtams IJnderERISA-Ifle Hawaii Prepaid Heal!b Care Actin f'ecypecUve, SSt. Lours U. Pus.l. Rov. 339,341 {1969). 
48. Hancock, suprancte 5, at 335. 
4~. Susan J. Stabile, Preemption ol Stale law by Fedmllaw: A Task lor Congross or !he Cour/5?, 40 Vu. L. REv. 1, 4·5 (1995). 'Preemption is iha power of the 1ederal government to supplant state law w~h respect 

to matters the lederatgovernment has the power to regulate under the Conslilulion. Preemption of slate taw by lederallaw may be .. express or implied.' /d. 
45. Hancock, supra nota 5, at 404. 
46. 29 u.s.c. §1144{al (1975). 
4 7. Staillle, supra nota 44, at 5. 'Express preemption occurs where a statute conlair.s an explicit stalem ent that addresses the preem ptlve eflect ot the statute on stale law claims, ralher than lea~ing ~ to the courts 

to decide in any gi~en dispute whether the fllderal statute preempts state law.'" /d. 
48. Pfefferkorn, svpra note 42, at aa9. 
49. /d. 

This clause, which operates to "supersede any and all State laws insofar as they ... relate to employee bene!itplans,'has been ulilized to invalidate a number of comprellenslve hea~h care insur· 
a nee stalules created by the states to lill the ~old created by the absence of a cohesive national heaHh insurance schema. !d. 

5U. Stabi!a, supra note 44, al91. 'IO)verall. Congress' express pronouncements 1\ave done more mischiellilan good." /d. 
51. Daniel C. Schaller and Daniel M. Fo1, Semi-Preemption m ERISA: l~gislatil'l! Pro~ass and H@a!th Po!icy. 7 AM.J. T;x PoL 'I 47, 51·52 (1989). 

The heallll insurers appear not to have been aware of the significan~e of the preemption clause for their markets. A high oflicial of lhe Blue C russ Associa~on recalled thai 'very lil~e was going on 
be Gause nobody saw it, nobody in 111s health industry undersrood the implicalions of preemption.• A lobbyist !or the ~00 insurance industry recalfed that even !hough many of his largest companies 
wmte health insurance, they fucused on other issues Ill an preemption in the short period between the ~onference comm~tee deliberations and final passage of the bill. Slm ilarly, an eyewitnes3 at 
lhe Health Insurance Associalio" ol America recalled that in 197 4 his orqaniza~on was still concerned mainly about national heallh insurance, cost-containment, Professional Standards Review 
Organizations and the new Health Planning and Resource Development Act. Moreover, the chief !obbyist was recovering from coronary oypass surgery during lhe period ollhe linal negotiations 
of ERISA. In sum, he recalled, "I don't think anyllody was thinking of the heallh implications of ERISA: 

ld 
52. Pfeflerkorn, supm note 42, at34S·:J4 7. 
53. Schaffer, supra~ote 51, at 52. 
54. /d. 
55. !d. at 48. 'The new language. preempling stole laws relating to 'any employee benefit plan" including mailers not regulated by tile Act, was disclosed when the eonfemnce comm~tee report was filed ten days 

be lore Congress took final ac~on on ERISA: /d. al49. 
55. !d. at 48. 
57. /d. 
58. HAW.R!v.Sm.§393-51 (1993). 

This cMpler (PPHCA) shailtermir.ate upon 111e ellec~ve dale ol federallegislaUon thai provides I<Jr voluntary prepaid heallll care lor the people of Hawaii in a manner at least as favorable as the 
hea~h care provided by Ill is chapter, or upo~ the effective dale ol federal legislation that pro~ ides for mandolory prepaid health care for the people ol Hawaii. 

" 59. leon E.lr~h aM Harrison J. Cohen, A!licle: ERISA Preemption: Judicla/F/iJJribi!ily and S/atutary Rigidity, t9 U. M~e11.J.l. Ror.109, 149{1985). 
60. Sylvia A.law, The Changing Fi;ca a/law Jnd Medicin~in Ora New Millennivm: Ar~"cle H~a!th Care in Hawaii:· An Agenda torResnrcl! and Reform, 26 AM.J.l. ~~o MEo.205, 214 (2000). 
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5. The PPHCA's exemption from ERISA 
Although the federal enactment of ERISA in 1974 was immediately 
applicable to Hawaii, the state's challenge to ERISA preemption 
did not actually start until1976.61 This challenge became a long 
campaign to save the Hawaii PPHCA that did not end until 1983 
when Congress finally granted an exemption. 62 It remains Congress's 
only exemption for statewide employer mandated health care. 63 This 
challenge began with a 1976 amendment to the PPHCA.64 

In 1976, Haw all amended the PPHCAtoinclude the diagnosis and 
treatment of substance abuse as a mandated benefit.65 "Employers 
who fail[ed] to comply with the requirements of the Hawaii Act 
['PPHCA] [were] enjoined from carrying on their businesses in any 
place in the State, and [were] liable to fines and other remedies."66 

Standard Oil Company, which did not cover cettain mandated ben
efits and which had not complied with mandated reporting,67 filed 
suit in federal court seeking an injunction,68 arguing that ERISA 
had preempted the PPHCA. 69 Both the United States District Court 
for the Northern District of California and the Ninth Circuit Court 
of Appeals held that ERISA did preempt the PPHCA.70 The U.S. 
Supreme Court later affirmed the lower courts' rulings. 71 

However, while the Standard Oil litigation was proceeding, 
supporters of the PPHCA continued to promote the Act both lo
cally and nationally despite the uncertainty of whether or not it 
was preempted by ERISA.72 On a local level, Hawaii continued to 
comply with the PPHCA and, in time, it "became part of the work 
culture ofHawaii."7~ On a national level, the Hawaii Congressional 
delegation continued in its efforts to obtain either a Congressional 
amendment or exemption to ERISA preemption.74 

After the State lost its case in federal district court in 1977, the 
Hawaii senators introduced legislation to Congress, attempting to 
exempt the PPHCA from ERISA preemption. 75 They lobbied while 

61. S~MIIer. svpra nole 51, at 54. See al>c Irish, supmnote 59, at 150. 

the State's appeal in the Ninth Circuit was proceeding.76 The sena
tors, however, encountered either ambivalence or opposition from 
numerous fronts including key senators, theAFL-CIO, the Business 
Roundtable, the ERISA Industry Committee, life and health insur
ance associations, the American Council on Life Insurance, and 
the Carter Administration and Undersecretary of Labor, Robert J. 
Brown.77 

It has been suggested that"[ t ]he first Senate hearings on the exemp
tionofHawaii were also the first public occasion on which the history 
of ERISA preemption was rewritten."78 Though evidence exists that 
Congress enacted ERISA "without specific discussion,"'l'J the new 
claim was that "Congress, it seemed, had inadvertently preempted 
state-mandated health benefits."80 Whether this was influential in 
persuading Congress to reconsider the PPHCA's preemption is not 
clear. 

With persistence, the Hawaii delegation finally succeeded in its 
efforts and Congress voted to exempt the PPHCA from the ERISA 
preemption clause in 1983.81 But this was not without a cost. Con
gress granted the exemption but expressly mandated that the PPHCA 
should stand as it was written in 1974, some nine years earlier, without 
the 1976 increase in mandated benefits to which Standard Oil had 
earlier objected. 112 Expressly preempted was "any amendment of 
the Prepaid Health Care Act enacted after September2, 1974, to the 
extent it provides for more than the effective administration of such 
Act as in effect on such date. "83 Thus, Congress made exceedingly 
clear its reluctance to consider any future exemptions for Hawaii. 
Congress also explicitly stated that "'the amendment made by this 
section shall not be considered a precedent with respect to extend
ing such amendment to any other State law. '"84 Again, Congress's 
intent was clear- it had agreed to grandfather the Hawaii PPHCA, 
but it was unwilling to extend any further exemptions to any of the 
other states.85 

62. For a report of th~ Hawaii Co~g!ass1onal delegation's actrtlties and Hle responses ta their a1forts to win M EA ISA preemption eiemption, se~, e.g., Schatful, svpm nota 51, at 53-60. S~e al>o, ERISA: Exemption 
from Preemption lor HEiwaii Prepaid Heahh Care Ac/: Hea:i~g on H.A. 4046 Before the Subcamm. a~ Labor-Management Relations af Hle Comm. on Education and Labor, 97th Cong. 2d Sass. 0 (1982). 

60. Schaller, s~pra note 51, af 54. 
64. /d. 
65. Standard Oil Company of Califomia v.Agsalud, 442 F. Supp. 695, 696(N.D.Cal. 1977), alf'd, 633 F.2d 760 (9th Cir. 1980), all'd mem., 454 U.S. SOl (1981). See a/saSchallar, s~pra nate 51, at 54. 
66. Standard Oil Company of California, 442 F. Supp. at 696. 
67. ld. 
68. /d. at 697. See also Schaller, s~pra nott 51, at 54. 
69. Standard 0 if Co. al Cal~omia, 442 F. Supp, at 697. 
70. Standard Oil Ga. of California, 663 E 2d at 766. 
71, Agsalud v. Sta~dard Oil Company ot Ca~1amia, 454 U.S.801 (1981), 
72. Law, supmnote 60, at214. 
n !d. E,·a~ afler Con grass overrurned the PPH CA, most employers voluntarily cantinu~d to provide coverage for employees. /d. 
7 4. Sthatter, SI1P1Ef nota 51, at 54·59. 
75. !d. al 54·55. 
76. /d, 
77. /d.at55·57. 
78. /O:a\57-56. 
79. /d, at 58 (qua1ing Renfrew, J. in Standard Oil Co.o1 Catifumia v. Agsalud, 442 F.Supp. 695, 711 (N.1l.Cal.1977)). 
sn. Schafter, supm note 51, at 58. Apparently Senator Daniel Inouye ilad misquoted Judge Renfrew, and in doing so, ha suggesteti Ill at the preampti<Jn at Hawaii's PPHCA 11as simpty madvertent ki, 
81. 10: at ss. 
82. /d. 
83. 29 U.S.C. §1144(h)(5)(B)(ii)(1983)(emphasis added). 
84. Schatfer, SI/PfEfnote 51, at 59 (quoting Pub. L No. 97-473. sec. 301(b), 96 Stat. 2005, 2612 (t 983)(Mt codiHedj), 
85. Scha!fer, svpro note 51, at 59. 
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.6. The Current Health Care Market 
As noted earlier, HMSA and Kaiser dominate the market. HMSA, 

a non-profit tax-exempt mutual benefit society,86 "wields monopoly 
power as a seller of health insurance, and monopsony&'/ power as 
a purchaser of the services of health care providers."88 In 1977, 
HMSA provided coverage for44.3% of people in the private sector 
and served as the third party administrator for Medicare and several 
other health plans.89 Kaiser, HMSA's closest competitor, provided 
coverage for only 14.7% of the private sector.90 In 1999, more than 
60% of consumers were covered by HMSA,91 "and estimates for 
2000, are closer to 72%.92 As these figures indicate, "HMSA has 

·enormous capacity to exercise control."91 Undoubtedly, HMSAis a 
dominant market player and has enormous marketing power which 
makes Hawaii, for all practical purposes, "a single payor health 
insurance system"94 and a monopoly health care market. 

According to Professor Richard S. Miller, Professor of Law, 
Emeritus, WilliamS. Richardson School ofLaw,95 HMSA "virtually 
monopolizes the Preferred Provider Organizations (PPOs) and is 
almost the only buyer of physicians' PPO services in this State ... 
.'>96 Indeed, the participating provider agreement, which physicians 
must sign in order to contract with HMSA, was characterized as a 
contract of adhesiOn in 1999, by Arleen Meyers, M.D., J.D., founder 
and President of the Hawaii Coalition for Health ("Coalition"), a 
non-profit health care consumer advocacy organization.91 

In 1999, the Coalition filed a complaint with Hawaii's Insurance 
Commissioner against HMSA. The following discussion of the 
Coalition's complaint is not offered in this article as legal authority, 
but to describe an aspect of the current health care market that has 
recently raised some antitrust concern. The Coalition's complaint 
alleged "unfair contracting practices and creating a business envi
ronment of adhesion, coercion, and intimidation and for exercising 
its monopsony power to unreasonably restrain physicians' ability 
to provide quality care for their patients or to advocate on behalf of 
their patients ... .'"'8 As regards HMSA and its provider contract, 

B8. Aboul HMSA, alhllp:llwww.hmsa.com/com panylaboul.htmt (last visiled Oct. 24, 2001). 

Dr. Meyers stated that 

HMSA occupies more than sixty percent (60%) of the consumer 
market for health insurance and is the major payor of reimburse
ments for medical care for virtually all Hawaii physicians who are 
not fully employed by a single health maintenance organization. If 
physicians practicing outside the Kaiser Permanente system don't sell 
their services to HMSA. they are forced to go out of business. As a 
result, physicians are under enormous economic pressure to enter into 
any contract proffered by HMSA regardless of whether the terms are 
anti-competitive or against their or their patients' individual self-inter
est. HMSA therefore holds both monopoly and monopsony power of 
dangerous proportions, precluding any single physician's ability to 
negotiate with HMSA for either herself or her patients.99 

In response, HMSAargued that health care contract~ between HMSA 
and its providers were private contracts and not under the regulation 
of the Insurance Commissioner. 100 

The Coalition's complaint was settled in 2000. 101 HMSA agreed 
to "significant changes in the appeals processes it provides to phy
sicians, while the Commissioner accepted HMSA's assertion that 
federal law prohibits state regulation of contracts between insurers 
and providers.''102 

111. Antitrust Issues 
This section will discuss potential antitrust issues and monopoly 
behavior, however, it must again be noted that the scope of this ar
ticle does not pennit a detailed antitrust analysis. The discussion in 
this section deals with the Council's implementation of the PPHCA 
and the Act's regulatory limitations. 

Of note, HMSA and Kaiser representatives were first appointed to 
the Council in 1975, when the PPHCA was initially implemented, 
and served continuously on the Council until February 25, 2003, 
when they voluntarily resigned. 103 HMSA's membership on the 
Council for the past three decades created an extraordinary conflict 
of interest and facilitated potential anticompetitive activity on the 

S7. Bw;~'s lAw DIG no"'"" 1023 (17th ed. 199eJ. MoMpsony is ']a] market siluation in which one buyer controls the market.' ld. 
sa. Law, supra note 60, at 210. 
89. /d. 
90. /d. 'HMSA ~ only serious competitor is Kaiser, which served 14.7% oi people wilh private heallh insurance in 1997. In 1997, all other commercial insumro combined provide~ coverage lo only 2.6% of lila popula-

lion.' /d. 
91. Hawaii CoaMion fur Haallh v. Hawaii Madil:al Service Assoc., Complaint to the Ins. Oiv., Oap1 of Commerce and Consumer A !lairs, State of Hawaii, Octllber 27, 1999, at1 
92. Haaltll Trends in Hawaii, supra note a. 
93. law, supra note 60, at 210. 
S4. /d. 
95. RichardS. Miller. J.D., is also legal Consultant fur the Hawaii Coalition for Heallh. 
96. RichardS. Miller. Wily We Need laws /o Pro/eel Palien!S !ram TMirHea/1/1 Plan, HAWAn MEOICAl JouRNAl, February 2000, al 70. 
97. Hawaii Coalition for Heallh 1. Hawaii Medical Service Assoc., Complaint to the Ins. Oiv., Oep'l of Commerce and Consumer Affairs, State of Hawaii, Oct. 27, 1999, at 2. Tllis compiaint was Wlitlen by ~tie en Meyers, 

M.D., J.D., a pmiious s:udent of Pwlessor RichardS. Miller. 
sa. ld. at 1 
99. Hawaii Coalition lor Health, supraMte 91, all (emphasis added). 
1 00. law, supro note 60, at 212. 
101./d. 
102. !d. 
1 o~. Telephone Quastior.Mire w1th State of Hawaii Department of Labor and lnduslrial Relations employee, supra nola 11. Sae alt;o, Telephone Questionnoira wiltl State of Hawaii Department of Labor and lndus~ial 
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- part of HMSA. New companies applying to do business in the state 
were obligated to submit applications and divulge proprietary and 
confidential information to the Council. 104 While most new plans 
would have guarded this information from prospective competitors, 
the information instead went directly to HMSAand Kaiser employees 
by virtue of their membership on the Council. 10~ On occasion, this 
information also went to more than one HMSA or Kaiser employee 
in attendance at meetings of the Council. w6 Data summary sheets, 
usually generated at each Council meeting, assisted a comparison 
of benefits between plans. 1ro Even a member of the Council itself 
"acknowledge[ d) that by being on the council the two companies 
[HMSAandKaiser] may be getting 'a leg up' on their competitors by 
seeing their plans .... "10~ It is likely that this loss of confidentiality 
was a strong deterrent to new market entrants -possibly serving to 
maintain Hawaii's contracted health care market. 

Remarkably, previous directors of the DLIR and previous Council 
chairs allowed and even required the sharing of this proprietary 
information among market competitors. HMSA and Kaiser may 
have had an unfair advantage if their employees who were Council 
members directly relayed proprietary information belonging to new 
health plan applicants. There was certainly potential for violating 
a basic goal of antitrust law - fairness and elimination of unfair 
business practices. 109 

The primary statute that is the basis for federal antitrust law is the 
Sherman Act.110 Section 1 of the Sherman Act declares that activ
ity in restraint of trade is illegal and those who participate in such 
activity will be found guilty of a felony punishable by fine and/or 
imprisonment or may be subject to damage claims. 111 Section 2 
relates to independent conduct and states that "[e]very person who 
shall monopolize, or attempt to monopolize, orcombineorconspire with 
any other person or persons, to monopolize any part of the trade or 
commerce among the several States, or with foreign nations, shall be 
deemed guilty of a felony" punishable by fine and/or imprisonment, 
or may be subject to damage claims. uz 

Areeda defines monopoly power"as the power to control price or 
to exclude competition. It can be understood as a significant degree 
of market power." 111 Market power, in turn, is "the capacity to act 
other than as would a perfectly competitive firm. In particular, 
most discussions of market power will concern the extent to which 
a firm's most profitable price exceeds competitive price levels. " 114 

However, market power may also "be inferred from structure, con
duct, performance, or some combination of the three."ll~ Areeda 
notes that "[d]ebate over §2 often contrasts power with conduct, 
structure with behavior."lt6 

In United States v. Aluminum Co. of America ("ALCOA"), 117 AL
COA was alleged to have monopolized the interstate commerce of 
aluminum. The case came before Judge Learned Hand of the United 
States Circuit Court of Appeals, Second Circuit, via a certificate of 
the Supreme Cowt. 11 ~ The court held that a monopoly itself is not 
evidence of monopolizing and that ALCOA "may not have achieved 
monopoly; monopoly may have been thrust upon it"ll9 The court 
then drew a distinction between "power and conduct, structure and 
behavior"t211 by stating "that size does not determine guilt; that 
there must be some 'exclusion' of competitors; that the growth 
must be something else than 'natural' or 'normal'; that there must 
be a 'wrongful intent,' or some other specific intent; or that some 
'unduly' coercive means must be used"121 in order to constitute an 
antitrust offense. 

Similarly, in United States v. Grinnell Corp., 122 the defendant had 
high marketpowerconsisting of"over 87% of the business." 121 "The 
percentage is so high as to justify the finding of monopoly. And, as 
the facts already related indicate, this monopoly was achieved in 
large partby [sic] unlawful and exclusionary practices."124 Justice 
Douglas stated that "[t]he offense of monopoly ... has two elements: 
(1) the possession of monopoly power in the relevant market and (2) 
the willful acquisition or maintenance of that power as distinguished 
from growth or development as a consequence of a superior product, 
business acumen, or historical accident .... " 12~ 

104. Telephone Interview with Edward T.Coda, President of Merl'Save Hawaii Marketing, Inc. ('Med'Save"), a represen1attva ol a hea"h plan rajeded by the Council (Nov. 20, 2001). Med'Save had ho~ed lo markel 
medical savings accounts, also known as medicaiiRAs (indivk!ual retirement accounts). It submitled a •complete copf of its plan to IM PPHCC. It had paid "significant dollalll to actuaries 10 develop a rate 
structure used in coming up with information with subm~ting our ~tans." /d. When the submitted plan was rejected, there was concern thai this information could be used by oL~ers to create a similar plan in Hawaii 
or elsewhere on the mainland. /d. 

1 05. /d. The inlormation that M ed'Save provided to l~e Council ir.~luded, but is not limited to, the fo!lllwin~: estim a led custs M provk!ing customer service, employer group contracts, provkler contracts, anticipated 
marKet share, commission rates, lhird pa1ty administrator inlormalion, and tllerefore, indireclly, pwvider fee sc~edules. /d. 

I 06. Telephone lntel'liew with John T. M cDonnall, supra note 27. 
1 07. SeeM inutes, supra note 38. This data Includes such informa~on as: eligibility requirements, wailing periods, premium amounts, deductible amounts, out·ol-pockellimits, stop-loss prGvisions,limiiS on prNxisting 

condrlions, hospllal coverage, surgical benetits. medical bene tits (including number o! home and oflice visits), out·paUent care beneflts, mate mill benellls, diagnoslic and o\11er beneflts. /d. 
1 oa. C ho, supm note 28 (quoting W illlam S. Brown. ~Hle·President for Hum an Resources, Outrigger Hotels). 
109. Areeda, supra note 9, at 26. Add ilion ally, even with proposed changes r~lating to their own plans, HMSA and Kaiser representa~ves remal~ed at tile faille and aclively parli<lipated in discussion· IIley did not 

vole but remained present at ltte vote. (Te~phone ln\ervfew wilil John T. McDonnal\ svpra note 27). 
t tO. Areeda, svpra nola 9, al4. "The basic statute, the Sherman Ml, simply condemns (I) contracts, combinations, and c~nsplracies in restraint ol trade and (2) monopolization, combinaUons and conspiracies to 

m onopo~ze, and a !tempts to monopolize." /d. 
111. 15 U.S.C.S.§t (lEXIS law Publishing 2001). 
112. I 5 U.S.C.S. §2 (LEX IS law Publishing 2001 ). 
1 t l. Areeda, supm note 9, at 446. 
114./d. 
115./d. 
116./d.a\447. 
117.148 F.2d 416 (2d Cir. 1945). 
11S./d.at421. 
119. /d. al429. 
t 20. See svpra note t t 4. 
121.Aiuminum Co.ol America, 148 Hd al429. 
122. 384 u.s. 5fi3, 570·7t (t9fi6). 
123./d.at567. 
124./d. atm. 
125. !d. a\570·71 (emphasis added). 
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HMSA, covering 72% of insureds in a market analysis, would 
likely be found to have monopoly power, but monopoly power it
self does not violate antitrust law if it has been legally obtained. 126 

However, if the HMSA and Kaiser employees who served on the 
Council voted to reject competitor plans for reasons other than fur
thering the lawful purposes of the Council, or ifHMSA and Kaiser 
benefited from know ledge of proprietary information gained through 
the Council, then this conduct could constitute behavior consistent 
with illegal maintenance of a monopoly. 

According to an investigative report of a major local newspaper 
published in 200 l, the previous Council rejected ninety-six out of 
an approximate one hundred mainland plans that applied to do busi
ness in Hawaii. 127 Fifty-nine out of sixty-four plans were rejected 
in the first seven or eight months of 2001. m In the same article, 
Professor Thomas Saving, Professor of Economics, Texas A & M 
University, 129 stated, "I don't think there is much doubt that they 
(HMSA and the council) are detening entry into the market."13\l It 
is essential that recent Council denials be scrutinized and an as
sessment made of procedures to safeguard the confidentiality and 
disclosure of proprietary information. 

Although it is imperative that the State ofHawaii provide adequate 
supervision ofthe Council, as Professor RichardS. Miller recognized, 
there was "only the most minimal of scrutiny and supervision"131 

by the state's DLIR. By permitting HMSA and Kaiser seats on the 
Council, previous DLIR directors created a convenient mechanism 
for market competitors to control new entry into the Hawaii market 
and thus may have facilitated potential monopoly antitrust activ
ity. Furthermore, other individuals who were present at Council 
meetings, including HMSA and Kaiser employees who were not 
members of the Council, had the opportunity to use proprietary 
information discussed at these meetings. New applicants may have 
been deterred from even applying to do business in the state when 

they realized that they were required to share their information with 
major market competitors, and without any guarantee that a license 
to sell insurance would even be granted. The bottom line is that 
HMSA and Kaiser employees should not have served as Council 
members because of their inherent conflicts and the appearance of 
impropriety. Informational fire walls should be enacted immediately 
if they do not yet exist. The newly constituted Council in 2003 must 
consider potential conflicts of interest at the same time it reconciles 
itself with Hawaii's sunshine laws. 

In response to criticism that the State has !Wt provided adequate 
oversight, the previous Administration and HMSA may both raise 
an argument of state action immunity. 132 However, in order to 
claim the protection that state action immunity carries, there must 
be, on the part of the State, "adequate supervision and [a] clearly 
articulated purpose to displace competition" 133 which appear to be 
lacking here. Instead, here, there appears to have been a general 
abdication of the State under successive previous administrations 
to provide oversight. 134 

There may also have been an unusually close working relationship 
between the DLIR and HMSA, raising a question of propriety. A 
previous DLIR director resigned her position as DLIR director in 
October, 2000,135 was elected Chair of the Hawaii Democratic Party 
in April, 2001, and was then elected to the Board of Directors of 
HMSA in May, 2001. 1

3{; Scrutiny must be applied to the Council's 
activities, its voting members, and the State's supervisory role via 
the DLIR to insure that all business is conducted with the acknowl
edgment of conflicts of interest and with the assurance of propriety 
and fair dealing. 

The potential monopoly problem is further compounded by a 
general requirement of the PPHCA which specifies that any plan 
operating in the state shall provide "health care benefits equal to, 
or medically reasonably substitutable for, the benefits provided by 

126. Aluminum Co. of America, 148 f.2d a!430. "'The successful compemor, haYing been urgad to Gompete, must not be turned upon when he wi~s.· /d. 
127. Cllo, supmnote 28. 
j 28. Cho, supra note 28. 
129. Th~mas Saving, Ph.D., is DireGt~r ol Private Enterprise Researtil Center a!Texas A&M. 'In 2000, President C liroton appointed Dr. Saving :o ihe Board ofTrustees ~~the Social SeDurity and Medicare Trust Funds. 

In M aj 2Qtl I, he was appointed by President Bush to lhe President's Corum ission to Strengthen Social Sec~rity." Private E nlerp1ise Research Cente1 (Nov. 3Q, 2002) Jlhttp:llwww.lamu.edu/pert/stafl.himt. 
130. Cho, supra note 28. 
13 T. Mmer, supm note 96, al7Q. See a/sa Areeda, supm note 9, at 129. For state action im m unFty, there must be, on the par! of the S!ale, "adequate sup~rvision and {a] ciearty articulated purpose to displace com pe~· 

lion' which appear to be lacking here. !d. 
132. See Philip A. Proge1, Anlilnlsl Primer, presented ala meeting of tile American Health Lawyers Association: Antitrust in ltle HBalfilcare Field held February 17-18,2000, Allington, VA, al 33·84. 

The state m usf reasonablj have fureseen !hat anticompatitivs effects logical~ would resutt from ils announced polic1." Furthermore. anticompetitive activity of even a private pa1t1 moy be immune 
if the party Gan pmva !~at ·not only was it acting pursuant to clearly articulated and amrm atively e1pressed state policy but also til at the state was actively super~ ising its anticom peti~ve conduct. 

/d. {empilasls added). 
Slate action immunity has four broad cotegories: 1) federal immuni!y; 2) state immunity; 3) slate action immun~y of k>cal governments, including municipanties; and 4) ~tate action Immunity fur private 

pa1ties. 
In tile health care sector, as well as in other others [sic], !he fede1al gover~m ent is immune from liahilily under the Sherman Act. T~is im munfl1 e1!ends lo intermediaries and agents a cling on 
beha~ ol the gove1nment . Actions ol the sovereign branDiles ol a stare - lhe legislature, tile hlghesl stale court aM presumably the executive - are immuM as well •... Undfr our dual federal 
system of a sovemi!tn federal gover~m en! and sovsmign states, lo~al subdivisions of the s!:lle and othe1 stale age~~ies and municipalities are not automatically Immune from anlilruslliabilflj unless 
their allegedly anticom petmva acts are authorized by the state. Wnen lhey act pursuant to a 'clear!y articulated and afllrmafively expressed" stale policy to displace com pemion wilh regula~on in 
a particular industry, their aCTIOns are immune. Crly of lafayette v. Louisiana Power & Light Co., 435 U.S. 339 {I 978)(municipal activities in opetaling cily·owned ~lectric utimies not immune from 
a~titrust atlack because of !he absence of any stale policy displacing competition with 1egutation or monopoly public service or authorizing anticompeliliie conduct ... Ttie state must reasonably 
hava loroseen that anlicompeliliie eftecls logically would result from its annou~ced policy. 

/d. at 83-84. 
133. Areeda, suprg note 1 I 0, at 129. 
f 34. Proger, supra nota 132, a164. 

Under app1opriata circumstar.ces, privata parties, as well as government agMcies, may be immune from anmruslliabili!y. If !he allegedly anticompetitive cond~ct is the action of a prival~ pa1ty, 
rather t~an a go1ernment enTity, the pmate pally must pwve not only that~ was a~ling pursuant lo dearl1 articulated and affirmatl~ely e1pressed state policj but also tha1the stale was acliiely 
supervising its anUcompelilive conduct 

/d.lsmphasis added). 
135. Tel!lphone Q~esfionnaire wilh State of Hawaii Depanment or Labor and lndusWaf Relations employee (June 30, 2003]. svpra Mte 12. 
106. This pre1icus OLIR director, appointed by Goiernor Benjamin Cayetano, remained in that position lor ftve years unlit she left It! a DLIR and join~d a p1i1ate Honolulu law firm. She was elected Chair ollhe Hawaii 

Democra~c Par!y sho1Tiy thereafter on Aprill6, 2001. Lynda Arakawa, D~mocmls E/ec/leadar, HoN~lULU AovEHHSEn, Aprill7, 2QO 1, arailable a/h!tp://the.honoluluadverliser.~omlarticfe/200 1/Aprlt?llnllnQBa. 
htm I (fasT visited Oct. 24, 200 t ). 
A month late1, in May 2001, she was elected to !he Board of Diredors of H MSA. Tmde Wt~ds, HoNOLUlU AIWE~H&EH, May 21, 2001, avai/ab/ealhttp:mhe.honoluluadvertiser.com/article/2001/May/21 ibz.'llzt OattadewiMs. 
html (lasl visited Ocl. 24, 2001 ). 
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prepaid health plans of the same type ... which have the largest 
numbers of subscribers in the State."137 Because HMSA is the 
plan with the largest number of insureds, any new market player 
is mandated to provide the same package of benefits that HMSA 
provides. However, in order to compete successfully with HMSA, 
the new plan must provide these benefits at similar or lower cost 
or must offer some other value added benefit. Since HMSA has 
monopoly (dominant market share for selling its plans) and mon
opsony (monopoly buying) power138

, it is highly unlikely that any 
new player can compete successfully with HMSA 139 

Any value added benefit or innovation that a new applicant might 
have hoped to use to compete withHMSA would have been divulged 
to the previous Council, and from there, potentially directly to 
HMSA and Kaiser. Even with HMSA and Kaiser no longer seated 
as Council members, their presence in the public audience at Council 
meetings may continue to serve as a deterrent to new applicants. 

The Council wields significant power. Even if a new applicant 
offers a promising, new, and striking] y innovative plan (for example, 
medical savings accounts or medical IRAs ), the Council can still reject 
it, and opt to maintain the status quo. In the past, the rationale used 
to justify denial of medical savings account plans was that, although 
the new plans would provide comprehensive coverage with similar 
employee out-of-pocket expenses, the coverage would not be the 
same as the Council's benchmark plans (HMSA and Kaiser).140 

In the past few years, several health plans have closed their doors, 141 

unable to sustain business in Hawaii's market. These plans were un
able to successfully compete with HMSA. In some cases, the plans 
set low premium rates in order to compete, however these premium 
levels were probably too low to cover the costs of doing business. 
Few start-ups have assets, reserves, or investment income that are 
sufficient enough to offset initial operating losses.142 Additionally, 
few Plans can compete in Hawaii because of the generally higher 
costs associated with mandated benefits. 143 

It is vitally important to understand that, despite operating losses 
of its health plans, HMSA has, until recently, been able to report 
yearly net gains because its losses have been offset by relatively huge 
returns on investments. HMSA had $37 million in opemting losses 
in 1998,$18 million in 1999, and$49 million in 2000.144 However, 
these losses were offset by investment income of $54 million in 

137. HAw. A <I. Srlll.§3g3·7(a) (1993). 
138. Law, supra note 50, at 21 0. 
139. Cho, supra note 28 (quoting Profllssor Thomas Savi~g). 
140. Telephone Interview w1111 Edward T. Coda, supra note 104, 

1998, $57 million in 1999, and $66 million in 2000. 145 Thus, HMSA 
has had tremendous financial ability to offset operating losses with 
investment income. This record shows that HMSA likely offered 
premiums below the cost of doing business, and health plans that 
did not have the financial depth of HMSA went out of business. 

However, HMSAis not immune to general economic conditions, 
especially as relates to investment income. For 2002, HMSA has 
now reported losses of"$34.9 million, compared with a $3.4 million 
gain in 2001 .... Those losses were worsened by a $21.3 million 
one-time charge [for technology upgrades] . . . Excluding the 
one-time charges, HMSA's net loss for 2002 was $13.6 million." 146 

During that same period, HMSA reported investment income of 
$2.6 million. Now, for the first quarter of2003, HMSAhas already 
reported a net income of $3.7 million. 14

' Few companies have 
HMSA's ability to weather economic downturns. 

Through continuing monopoly power, large assets, and knowledge 
of other plans' proprietary information, HMSAhas had the requisite 
ability to offer below cost pricing. This has resulted in few competi
tors and little choice for consumers who now face a very contracted 
market. The situation is ripe for a Section 2 Sherman Act violation 
for illegal maintenance of a monopoly, and immediate intervention 
is important to detennine whether any such conduct has already 
occurred. 

In 2000 and 2001, soon after other health plans that were unable 
to sustain business left the market, HNISA increased its premiums 
8.5% and 9% respectively. In 2002, HMSA announced yet another 
rate increase of 5% for small employer groups and 7% for HMSA 
Health Plan Hawaii, its HMO (health maintenance organization) 
plan. In 2003, HMSA announced it would seek approval for an 
11.5% rate increase for small businesses for its Preferred Provider 
Plan and a 7.8% rate increase for its Health Plan Hawaii Plus. 148 

Scrutiny can be applied now, to ascertain whether HMSA became 
financially stronger simply through good business management or 
whether predatory pricing149 has occurred. 

In sum, there is no substantial competitor to HMSAin Hawaii. The 
regulatory limitations of the PPHCA and the previous decisions of 
the Council, influenced by HMSA and Kaiser serving as members, 
may have played important roles in preserving HMSA's dominant 
position. 

141. T~iepimne Questionnaire with State of Hawaii Department of Commorce and Consumer Affairs employae (November 2002). During 1998 and 1999, ihree plans (Queen's Pmmier Plan, Pacilic Heailh Care, and 
Kapiolani Health Hawai~ ei!ller dissolved or changed in corporate structure. Insureds covered under Queen's Premier Plan were transtsrre~ to H MSA 's Health Plan Hawaii ("HPH') in October 1996. Pacific Health 
Care c ~sed ~s doors and transterrad its patients to H M SA H PH in Augus\1999. Kapiolani Healtn HawaWs tllree HMO [heall~ maintenance organization] plans ware bought out tly H M SA HPH in November 1999. 
A lou rill healll1 plan. Universijy Heatlll Alliance, wa5 in receivership with tile Stat~'s Insurance Commissioner. 

142. As a pracliclng p~ysidan and surgeon, this author has found ph1slcians naturally reluctant to parlicipata wi!h new plans because r.ew plans may require medical providers lo share risk when there Is concern thai 
the plans tllem salves may be ur.dercapilalized. 

143. Cho, supra note 28 (quoting Thomas Saving, sea supra note 128, and accompanying lext). 
I 44. Helen Altonn, HMSA Ral&s S&! to Rise, HoNomu STA~·Butml~. May 3, 2001, avatlnblii a/ http:llstarbullelln.com/2001/ll5/{):l.~ew SJ!ndex. htm I ('ast viMed AU!J. 26, 2001 ). 
145. ld. 
146. John Duchemin, HAl SA S Losses Worst Ever, HoNotutu A(I\IERTISER, Feb. 26, 2003, available athtlp:/lthe.honoluluadvertiser.com/artiole/2003/fab/28/llz:/ll101 a.htm I (last vjsijed Apr. l 0, 2003). 
1 47. John Duchemin, HMSA Rarerses Its loss Trefld, H~~oLuw Aovo~nsm, May 13, 2003, available a/htlp:mhe.honoluluadvertiser.com/artidei20031May/13/br/br09p.Mm I (last visited June 29, 2003). 
148. For communitpaled group~. HMSA raised rates an average ol 8.5% in 2000, and 9% In 2001. On May 7, 2002, HMSA announced a rate increase of 5% fllr small employer groups, and 7% tor basic medical 

plans for H MSA Health Plan Hawaii. Lyn Oanninger, Small Businesses To See HMSA Hike, Ho~ow•u STAR·Bumrm, May a, 2002, available a/http://starbulletin .com/2002/ll5/08/nel!s1Storj2.html (last vl$ited ~ug. 
B, 200t). 

Just one year later, in 2003, HMSA announced Ill at it would seek approval 1m an 11.5% rate increase applicable to small businesses ror its Preferred Provider Plan, and a 7.8% mte increase lor Health Plan 
Hawaii Plus (its largest HMO plar.). John Duchemin, HMSA See kill{! f/.5% lnctease For Busirlesses, HoKow•u ADV!nns<R, AprilS, 2003, a!fiii/a!J/e a/hit~1/the.hoooluluadveJiiser.com/ar~clai2003/Aprlll8/bz:lllz02a. 
hlml (last visited Apr.10, 2003). 

149. Areeda, supfllnote 9, at 914 {ciling BrooRe Group L1d. v. Brown & Williamson Tobacco Corp .. 509 U.S. 209 {1993)). P1edatory pricing under SecUon 2 of the Shorman Act has 

M. 

lwo prerequisites to recovery ••.. Firs!, a plaiotiltsee~ing to establish competitive injury resuijing from a rival's tow p1ices must prove that the prices complained of are below an appropriate measure 
of ils rival's costs . The second prerequisite to holding a competitor liable under tha antitrust taws 101 charging low prices is a demOMiration that the compemor had a reasonable prospect, or, 
under §2 of the Sherman Act, a dangerous probabrlQy, of recouping ils riweslmenl in below·cost p1ices •.. 
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IV. Remedies 

A. State Government 
The most expeditious remedy to correct an environment so condu
cive to antitrust activity has already occurred under the new state 
administration. In her first State of the State address in January, 
2003, Governor Linda Lingle expressly made known her desire 
for a Council excluding HMSA and Kaiser, and HlviSA and Kaiser 
quickly resigned as members of the Council. 150 This immediately 
conveyed a new sense of fairness to the application and approval 
process and portends greater supervision of the Council's activities. 
·With these assurances, new competitors can now be encouraged to 
enter the Hawaii market. Similarly, the public can be assured that 
the Council will deliberate fairly, and the public will benefit from 
new competition in the health care market. 

The bigger question, however, remains- does the ERISA preemp
tion allow the PPHCA to evolve and address the new demands of 
Hawaii's current health care market? Several authorities151 suggest 
"ERISA now severely limits Hawaii's ability to improve its health 
care system, since Hawaii cannot amend its 1974 legislation to 
implement more comprehensive and effective reforms."152 The 
PPHCA is frozen in time, permanently set in a 1974 mindset with 
little possibility of amendment. "[T]he Congressional action that 
saved the Hawaii Act from preemption also effectively removed 
the ability of the Hawaii legislature to modify it." 153 The PPHCA 
is virtually impossible to change as expressly stated in the preemp
tion waiver. 154 Thus, the Hawaii State Legislature is significantly 
precluded from addressing current health care needs. 155 

This bar to innovation prevents creative responses to Hawaii's 
changing health care demographics. This is a significant problem. 
The Hawaii Health Information Corporation, reporting health related 

150. 5&<~ svpm nola6 30·31. 

data since 1994, cites several areas of concern. These include a 
rapidly increasing elderly population, exponentially growing costs 
of chronic care, the shifting of health care coverage to managed 
care plans, and a higher rate of inflation for medical care. 156 Costs 
for chronic care alone are expected to double over the next two 
decades and, in the year 2020, are expected to account for 80% of 
total direct expenditures. 157 

Entities with vested interests in access to health care are aware 
of these evolving needs and the inadequacy of Hawaii's current 
system to address them. Even a Council member recently said, 
"'[t]he market has so changed over the years that th<) Prepaid Health 
Care Act is antiquated beyond its usefu\ness."'15

H Despite earlier 
attempts of the State to win Congressional approval to change the 
PPHCA, those efforts have been consistently rebuffed. 159 

Indeed, "[i]n the 1990s, Congressconsideredanumberofproposals 
for expansive ERISA waivers. Hawaii, among other states, sought 
additional waivers that would allow the state to modify its health 
care laws .... Congress has repeatedly demonstrated its unwilling
ness to extend ERISA waivers for Hawaii." 161l This is regrettable, 
especially in light of evidence that the PPHCA was conceived with 
the understanding that it would need to be extended to other patient 
groups if it proved to be successfuJ. 1

b
1 The State had realized, at 

inception, that gap groups would initially exist, and had provided a 
scheme to be implemented later, which would allow the subsequent 
inclusion of these gap groups (the self-employed and others). 162 

Although the ERISA preemption and exemption clauses preclude 
changes to the PPHCA, on close scrutiny, a solution may be found 
buried within the language of ERISA itself. 

Despite the general statutory limitation ofERISA' s section 514( a), 
states caught by ERISA preemption may possibly have two options 
to develop their own health care initiatives. 163 

151 See. e.g., Byron Done, Heaflll Care Refl!rm a!ld ERISA Preemption;Caa tile Staflls Adept Aspects a/Germany's Hea/lfl Care System Ia Achieve Univma/Access a.1d Cos/Containment?, 18 HAHI~Gs I~•'L & 
CoMP.l. R~~- 745. 757 {1995). 

15~./d. 
153. PiefferMrn, s~pranole 42, al364. 
154. See supranole 83. 
155. Hancock, s~pra nole 5, at 404. 
156. The Hawaii Heallh lnfurmalion Corpuralion {'HHIC") has been rnpor1ing health data since 1994 via holh pullli;;ation and wellsite wUh tile sponsorship of HMSA. Regarding demographic changes, i! reports lhat 

Hawaii~ populalion is aging rapidly ...• The r.umbers ollhe 'okler oW are also Increasing dramalically . . . ihe increasing pmportion ... signals the need lo monilm the abilfly of hea~h care resources 
lo meelthe elderly's grealer need lor services .. The porlion of ihe population deemed ol 'work age" (19·65) is decreasing relative lo the elderly, raising queslions about the social burdens lhis 
decrsasir.g cohort must beat .. posing im portanl questions for haalth care and public polic,. 

Health Tre~ds in Hawaii, supra notll a. JVatfaiJ/e athllp:ltwww.heail~lronds.org/dem ograpr.icsMdex.hlm I (last vtsned No~. t 3, 2n02). 
Rega!ding chmnic diseases, HHIC reports: 

Chronic diseases include conditions that are p:olonged, do ~ol resol~e spontaneous!' and are rarely cured complelely . . appmxim ately 45 percent of the U.S. populalion s~lfers lrom some type 
ol chronic condition. Tile direcl cosl for chronic care in 2000 was $5!0 billion. This is expected to double by 2020 and account fur 80 percent of dlroct medical expenditures. 

!d. arailaiJ!iJ alhltJI:/Iwww .heallhlrends.orgilleallh •. status/chmnic.html (lasl visited Nov. 13, 2002). 
Raqarding an overview of the health care ma~kel. H H IC slates: 

Managed care has replaced lradilional fee·fnr·service or indemnity reimbursemer.t 1o providers as the princ:pal s)slem of managing and fi~anci~g health ca1e delivery. In 2000, as pewent ol 
insured Hawaii~ jsic) residents were covored under some form of managed care program, an increase ol49.1 per~enl from 1992. As coverage shifts away lrom lradilional !ee·lor·service coverage 
and indemnlly msutance, which declined by 62.5 percenl from 1992, l'lainland commercial i~surers play a diminishing role in Hawaii's market. 

!d. ov~;"/:ib!e o/hllp:/lwww.healihtrends.orgilleallh _ mmketlinda1.html {last vis fled Nov. ! 3, 2002). · 
"Since tha advenl of QUEST [Hawaii Medicaid HMO) in 1994, total HMO enrollment increased by 48.5 pen;enl. When QUEST plans are eKcl~ded, enrollment in HMOs increased by G8 percenl over lhe same 

peri<ld.' fd. aYaileb!IJ othltp:/lwllw.~eahMrends.org/1\eallh _market/managed_ care .html {last visiled Nov. 1 J, 2002). 
"Over the 1990s. lhe ave1age intlalion rale lor medical care was 72 percent aigher than lhe overall inllotion rate.' /d. avilllabte a/http1!www.heaijhtrends.org/heallh _ m arkeUcpi.lllm I (las I visiled Nov. 13, 2002). 

157./d 
158. Cho, supra note 28 {quo ling William Brown, VicB-Pres1denl ol Human Resources lor Outrigger Holels H<lwaii). 
159. Fernando A. Laguarda. Federab"sm Myt!J: StJI!!S as Laboratories o!HeJ!IIi Cam Refl!rm, 82 GEa. L.J. 159, 183 (Nov. 1993). 
160. Devon P. Gmves, ERISA Waivers and Slat~ Heal!h Care Refl!rm. 28 ColUMB.J.L. & Soc. PAOBS. 509, 634-35 (1995). 
161 Plellerkorn, supra note 42. ~~ 364-65. 
162./0:al365. 
163. Groves, supra note 160. at 62G·24. 
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Specifically the Act in 

[s]ection 514(a) ... declares that ERISA "supersedes any and all State 
laws insofar as they may now or hereafter relate to any employee 
benefit plan" (including ERISA-covered health plans). However, 
Section 514(b) qualifies this by explicitly preserving state regulation 
of l) "'insurance, banking, or securitie~" 2) "generally applicable 
climinallaws[s] of a State" and 3) the Hawaii Prepaid Health Care 
Act as amended through September 2, 1974.'.,. 

States, using a narrow interpretation of section 514(a)'s "relates 
to" clause, may enact generally applicable legislation that escapes 
the "relates to" clause or, alternatively, they may use the "savings 
clause" of section 514(b) that preserves the states' ability to regulate 
insurance. 165 

The "relates to" clause, if narrowly interpreted, may exempt statutes 
of general applicability. Tn United Wire, Metal and Machine Health 
and Welfare Fund v. Morristown Memorial Hospital, 166 employee 
benefit plan participants sued to upset New Jersey's method for de
tennining hospital rates. 167 The Third Circuit held that the hospital's 
rate ~etting scheme was not preempted by ERISA because it related 
to a "statute of general applicability." 16

M The Supreme Court upheld 
this ruling. 169 

The "savings clause" of ERISA stems from Congress's original 
intent that the states continue to regulate insurance even after 
ERISA's enactment. 17° Congress specifically '"saved' state laws 
that regulate insurance, banking, and securities."171 The ERISA 
savings clause exempts state laws "'to the extent they are applied 
to insurance companies or insurance policies, even if they might 
impact on employee benefit plans. "'172 This, in effect, leaves open 
a window for state insurance regulation. Examples include work
ers' and unemployment compensation and disability insurance. 113 

Thus, the Hawaii State Legislature may be able to use the ERISA 
savings clause to uphold the state's prerogative to regulate certain 
aspects of insurance. The courts may provide additional support. 

B. Judicial Review 
For many years, the specific language oftheexpress preemption left 
little room for judicial maneuvering. 174 ERISA's broad preemption 
explicitly states that it preempts '"any and all state laws insofar as 
they ... relate to any employee benefit plan. '"175 Despite Congress's 
intent that the "relates to" clause be applied broadly, some courts 

have not been so deferential. 176 

One commentator has suggested that judicial review "through a 
flexible and adaptive judicial doctrine of preemption" might have 
been a better method to resolve conflicts between state and federal 
interests. 171 In Standard Oil Company of California v. Agsalud, 118 in 
which Standard Oil first challenged the PPHCA alleging it had been 
preempted by ERISA, Judge Renfrew of the United States District 
Court, Northem District of California. held that ERISA did in fact 
preempt the PPHCA. However, he very importantly noted that: 

[b)y enacting ERISA, Congress created a moratorium of indefinite 
length of the passage of health insurance laws. Congress could ratio
nally have decided to take a different course. It troubles the Court, as 
it troubles defendants, that Congress preempted state health insurance 
laws apparently without specific discussion of the need for such a step. 
The workers whom ERISA was primarily intended to protect may be 
better off with state health insurance laws than without them, and the 
effom; of states like Hawaii to ensure that their citizens have low-cost 
comprehensive health insurance may be significantly impaired by 
ERISA's preemption of health insurance ]aws. 17" 

Judge Renfrew urged Congress to consider the advice of Justice 
Brandeis: 

Federal legislators should heed the admonition that Justice Brandeis 
addressed to the federal courts: "To stay experimentation in things 
social and economic is a grave responsibility. Denial of the right to 
experiment may be fraught with serious consequences to the Nation. 
It is one of the happy incidents of the federal system that a single 
courageous State may, if its citizens choose, serve as a laboratory; 
and try novel social and economic experiments without risk to the 
rest of the country."100 

One commentator has opined that the savings clause is unambigu
ous and should be accepted for its plain meaning. "ERISA expressly 
states that it does not preempt state laws that regulate insurance: 
'[N]othing in this subchapter shall be construed to exempt or relieve 
any person from any law of any state which regulates insurance .. 

"'181 

In 2003, the U.S. Supreme Court acknowledged that healthcare and 
insurance regulation have historically been state domain and "that 
the historic police powers of the States were not to be superseded 
by the Federal Act unless that was the clear and manifest purpose of 
Congress. " 182 ERISA's preemption clause was intended to protect 

164. J~seph M. Sil•estri Emp!oyerPIBn Design Requiremen!s: Federal and Stale Regulation at Employer-Provided Heel/h Be nellis, 393 PLIIGo~u 315, 334 {19a6){ernphasis adde~). 
165. Gru•es, svpra nnte 160, at 620·24. 
166. 793 F. Su~p. 524 W.N.J.1992). 
167./d. al526. 
168. Unit~d Wire, Metal and Matlline Heal!h and Welfme fund v.M~rrist~wn Memorial Hospital, 995 E2d 1179,1169 {3rd Cir.\993). 
169. 51 o u.s. 944 (1993){Aeil'g De~.). 
170. Groves, svpra note 160, at 620·21. 
17\./d 
172. !d. at 621 {quoting Richard A. Hopp et at., Report!D Washing/on Heaf/11 Care Comw/Ssfon on freempi!M of S/11/e laws R&gu!atin(l Health Benebfs 9 (June 3G, 1 992){un~ublished report on flle will! the Columbia 

Jou~nal of Law and Social Prohlems)). 
1/3. Groves, supra nota I SO. at 021. 
174. Stabile, svpranote 44, at 37. 
175. 29 u.s.c. § 1144 { 1 998). 
!76. Groves, supra notE 160, a\618·19. See, e.g., text and s!fpta notes 162-65 (discussing United Wife. Metal and Machine Health ar,d Wellare Fund v. Morristown Memorial Hospital). 
177. Irish, svpra nole 59, a1 153. 
1 1a. 442 F. supp. 695 {1977). 
179. Smn~ard Oil C~. ol Calikllnia v. Agsalud, 442 F.Supp. 695, 711 {gth C11 1977) {Re~lrew. J.). 
180./d.tcitallons omitted). 
1 81 ii~nald T. Bogan, SarMg Statelaw Bad·fa,)h Claims From Preemption. 39 T RlhL 52, 56 (Apr. 200J){citing 29 U.S.G. §1144 {b){2){A)). 
182. Rush Prudenllat HMO. In~.~ Moran, 536 U.S.355 {2002). -i·IAWAII MEDICAL JOURNAL, VOL 63, APRIL 2004 
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pension plans andretirement benefits, not to preempt state sovereignty 
in'health and insurance, and to apply a broader interpretation to the 
preemption clause would require clear Congressional intent. The 
Court today appears to be contracting ERISA's broad preemption 
clause. 

Further guidance in this area of ERISA preemption of state laws 
is found in Kentucky Assn. Of Health Plans, Inc. v. Miller. In this 
2003 case, the Court held 

Today we make a clean break from the McCarran-Ferguson factors 
and hold that for a state law to be deemed a 'law' ... which regulates 
insurance under § 1144(b)(2)(A), it must satisfy two requirements. 
First, the state law must be specifically directed toward entities en
gaged in insurance. Second, as explained above, the state law must 
substantially affect the risk pooling arrangement between the insurer 
and the insured. 1 sJ 

Perhaps the Court's new direction relating to the savings clause will 
provide an a1temative to an otherwise inflexible PPHCA. 

C. Federal Intervention 
One federal approach would be a Department of Justice ("DOJ") 
investigation. 1

S4 The advantages of aDOJ analysis include expertise 
in antitrust evaluations, the resources needed to perform economet
ric studies, and the genera1 belief that an outside agency will look 
objectively at a situation in which the State itself may have been 
negligent by not providing adequate oversight and supervision ofthe 
PPHCC. 1 ~, Severa1 procedures are available for enforcing antitrust 
law: criminal punishment, tS6 equitable relief including proceedings 
in equity, 181 private suits in equity, 188 consent decrees,' 89 and also 
private actions. 190 

However, a Congressional amendment which would allow Hawaii 
to change itS PPHCA would most directly remove the restrictions 

133. 123 S.CI. 1471 (Apr. 2, 2Q03)(inlerMI cilalians omitted). 
184. Cho, supmnole 28. 
185. See svpra noles 132·133 and accompanying lex I fur a discussion of slate action immunilj. 

under which Hawaii's current health care system must operate. 
The 1983 exemption that holds the PPHCA to its 1974language 191 

prevents any contemporary response to meeting increasing health 
care costs and changing demographics. Many feel that ERISA in 
general "has had a disastrous effect on state efforts to improve access 
to health care." 192 They hold little hope that any state's attempt to 
obtain corrective action from Congress can be successful, especially 
in view of Hawaii's protracted attempt from 1974 to 1983 to obtain 
its exemption. 193 Congress's original intent with ERISA was to 
establish a uniform nation-wide standard for employee rights and 
employer responsibilities in order to stabilize pension plans and 
protect retirees. 1g

4 Because of this origina1 aim toward national 
uniformity, ERISA stifles state innovation and modern response to 
current hea1th care needs. 

Consideration should a1so be given to actually repealing the 
PPHCA This is probably the best way to open the doors to com
petition. Although proponents will argue that Hawaii employees 
will lose health care benefits, this author believes it more likely 
that employers would continue to provide insurance to employees 
just as they did from 1974-1983,195 while the PPHCA was actually 
preempted by ERISA. Even in the absence of a mandate, it is highly 
likely that providing medical benefits will remain an important way 
in which sma11 business employers can compete for more qualified 
employees. 196 

V. Conclusion 
In 1974, two laudable events occurred: Hawaii passed the PPHCA, 
designed to ensure that more of its citizens have access to reason
able health care coverage at a reasonable price;191 and Congress 
passed ERISA, designed to assure American citizens that pension 
and other employee benefit plans would be well-managed and kept 
solvent. 1n Congress attached a very broad preemption clause to 

186. Areeda, supra note 9, a I 54. "Violations of §1 and §2 ot the Sherma~ Act, how~ver, are criminal and are punishable by imprisonme~t up to til rea ,ears and lines up to $350,000 klr an individual and up to $10 
million for a corpora~on.' kf. 

f87./d.al60. 
Sherman AGt §4 and Clajlon Act §15 con fur jurisdiction on the federal courts 'to preienl and restrain violations of this act" and direct the govemmenl"to institule proceedings in eQuily to prevent 
and rostra in {anlilrustl violalions." The Supremo Court has underslood lhe power under this statute to embrace "such mders and decrees as am necessary or appropriate• to enforce !he statute. 

/d. (citing Norlhern Sec. Co. v, United States, 193 U.S. 197,344 (t9041). 
188. Ameda, supra note 9, at 62. 

Sinca 1914, Clayton Act§ t 6 has perm~tad priYata persons to obtain injunctive relief against actual or threatened antilrust Injuries. To have standing, the private litigant must demonstrale a StQn~icant 
!hreat of injury to Itself. But whem the aMicompetitive elfect or potential ol the defundanl~ bellavior would warrant an injuncUon in a gove1nment suit, the co uri may well proscribe tile defendant's 
activily without close scruti~y ol the harm claimed by the private plain tift. 

ld 
189./d.at63. 
190. /d. atn 

The trebia damage remedy gives prtvate persons a powertullinancial incentive to enforce lhe antitrust laws. Under both 11\e Sherman Act and the Clayton Act, any private person "injured in his 
business 01 property lly reason of anything tarb1dden in the anlitrust laws .. shall recover threelotd the damages by him sustained, and tile cost of su~, includmg a reasonable attorney's fee~ 

/d. 
191 See supm noles 82·83 and accompanying text. 
192./d.a!405. 
193. Gmves, supmnote 160, at 635. 
194. Holl~way, supra nole 41, at 416. 
195. Low, supmnote 73. 
196. Telephone dlsc~ssion w~h Senalor Sam Slom, President ol Small Buoiness Hawaii, an econcmisl, and Senaror, Hawaii Stale Leglslatui'E {October 20021. 
191. See supmnote 13 {citing HAw. REv. Sw. §39H {1993)). 
198. Seesupmnotes lS·41, 30d accompanyiAg text 
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-.ERISA in order to insure that all Americans would be covered and 
that ERISA plans would be portable. 199 This clause, however, had 
the unfortunate effect of preempting the Hawaii PPHCA.;!I)[l 

Later, Congress granted Hawaii a unique exemption from ERISA 
preemption and provided an opportunity for Hawaii's statewide ex
periment in employer mandated health care coverage.xn However, 
Congress's grant of this ERISA exemption also tied Hawaii to the 
law (PPHCA) as it was enacted in 1974.202 Now, almost three de
cades later, Hawaii's PPHCAhas become outmoded and untenable. 
Further, the PPHCA likely failed its original purpose of increasing 
health care access. The number of insureds in 1969, 88.1 %, is 
not appreciably different from that in 1999, three decades later, at 
88.9%.2113 Although Hawaii's marketplace and demographics have 
changed dramaticaHyw\ Hawaii remains tied to the 1974 PPHCA 
language and therefore is unable to address modern demands. 

The constraints of Hawaii's express exemption deny Hawaii any 
flexibility in meeting the new demands of a changed market.205 

These demands are exemplified by the conflict between balancing 
increased patient expectations and higher longevity with decreased 
resources and higher costs of providing that care. Additionally, the 
language of the Act itself calls for new plans to meet a standard of 
benefits set by the largest plans in the state. This type of regulation 
has set an artificially achieved benchmark and is not a benchmark 
achieved as a result of a freely competitive market. 

Further, the PPHCA was implemented in such a way that it raised 
questions of conflict of interest and monopoly maintenance. The 
DLIR Director's responsibility is to administer the Actw6 after 
receiving recommendations and advice from the CounciJ.2°7 The 
Director detennines whether any applicant plan meets mandated 

199. See supra notes 42, 46-46, and accompanying text. 
200. See supra notes 44-45, and accompanying taxt. 
201. See supra notes 6·7, 81, and accompan1ing te1!. 
202. See supra notes 82-63, aM accompanying text. 
203. See supra Mtes 15· 1 S, and accompanying text. 
204, See supra~ote 156, a~d accompanying text. 
205. See supm notes 1 51·155, and accompanying text. 
206. See supm notes 23-24, and accompanying text 
207. See supra note 25, and accompanying text. 
206. See supra notes 33-38, and accompanying text. 
209. See svpra notes 1 04-1 05, 127-130, and accompanying text. 
210. See supra notes 1 04-1 08, and accompanying text 
211. See svpra notes 11-12, 1 05, aM accompanying !ext. 
2 I 2. Sa9 supra notes 163·173, and aCCQmpenying texi. 

requirements. ws However, in the pru>t, health plans applying to do 
business in the state found a formidable hurdle in both the application 
process and in meeting the benchmark as set by the PPHCA and as 
implemented by the Council.209 Formerly, applicant plans were at a 
distinct disadvantage, having to share proprietary information with 
marketplace competitors210 who were members of the committee. "11 

This created a glaring conflict of interest, at worst, illegal monopoly 
maintenance, and at best, an appearance of impropriety. 

As HMSA and Kaiser have recently resigned their memberships 
on the Council, the Governor's newly appointed DLIR Director has 
a fresh opportunity to review the composition and functions of the 
Council and to provide safeguards to protect proprietary info1mation. 
The State must insure active supervision of the Council's activities 
in order to encourage the entry of new competitors to the Hawaii 
market. 

The State may also consider implementing initiatives, on a local 
level, of 1) laws of general applicability, and 2) laws that relate to 
insurance regulation. Both of these approaches may give Hawaii 
options to deal with rising health care costs, and would not be at 
odds with ERISA. Indeed, the language that authorizes these ap
proaches is found within ERISA itself.m 

Additionally, the State may ask its Congressional delegation to 
pursue a broader ERISA exemption, one that will allow Hawaii to 
change its PPHCA, encouraging competition and promoting inno
vation in its health care delivery system. Undoubtedly, it will take 
courage, tenacity, and resources to honestly evaluate the effects 
of the PPHCA, to pursue the modifications necessary to make it 
relevant for today's world, and, alternatively, to work for its repeal 
if other solutions prove untenable. 
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Editorial 

Norman Goldstein MD 
Editor, Hawaii Medical Journal 

0 ver the past 62 years of publication, HMJ has published 
papers by physicians with law degrees or legal interests and 
some by attorneys with medical interests. But this month's 

lead manuscript is truly unique: "Implementation of Hawaii's 
Prepaid Healthcare Act: Root Cause of a Health Care Monopoly." 
The manuscript by Pahicia L. Chinn, MD, JD, is presented to our 
readers in a fonnat not too familiar. It is reprinted just as it appeared 

Implementation of Hawaii's 
Prepaid Health Care Act 
. .------··-·-·-· 

Root Cause of a Health 
Care Monopoly 

This lengthy, historic article will help our readers understand 
how and why our present healthcare market has developed. Dr. 
Pat Chinn is in private medical practice in Honolulu with special 
interests in Breast Disease, Laparoscopic Surgery, and Long Term 
Care. 

in the Hawaii Bar Journal. The reader will find ,..---------,1"'------------------.. 
references (in very small type) on the same 
page - not at the back of the article. This was 
the usual format of medical journals many years 
ago. With the massive amount of references Pat 
Chinn refers to, it's a blessing not to have to go 
to the last page to see the references. 

We knew Pat Chinn as a studentandresident at 
John A. Bums School ofMedicine(1972-1979) 
and as a very active officer of the Hawaii Fed~ 
eration of Physicians and Dentists (1990~ 1999), 
and the Hawaii Medical Association when she 
served as our President in 1999. 

Pat went further and because of her legal 
interests subsequently entered the University of 
Hawaii W. S. Richardson School ofLaw, getting 
her JDdegree in 2002. Today's paper was started 
as a member of the Law Review. In addition to 
her numerous medical organizations, Pat is a 
memberoftheAmerican Bar Association; a Fel
low ofthe American College ofLegal Medicine; 
the American Health Lawyers Association; the 
Association of Trial Lawyers of America; and 
the Hawaii State Bar Association. 

Contact the 
Hawaii Medical Joul'nal at: 

hawaiimedicaljournal@yahoo.com 

Join the 
Kaiser Team 

5,1T~ 
KAISER PERMANE.NTE. 

We are locally and nationally 
recognized, financially secure, and 
growing. We are recruiting for part-time 
BC/BE General Internists for busy 
outpatient clinics on Oahu · Honolulu 
and Nanakuli. Positions immediately 
available. Applicant must have a 
commitment to quality care, patient 
advocacy, and involvement in patient 
and professional education. 
Competitive salary, excellent benefits, 
and more.· EOE 

Send CV to: 
Hawaii Permanente Medical Group 

Physician Recruitment 
3288 Moanalua Road 
Honolulu, HI 96819 
Fax: (808) 432-7819 

Website: http://physiciancareers.kp.org/hi 
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